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TTISTORY (110)
CLASS )ilI

(earFrrol
Time: 3 Hours

Marks : 80
One Pa MarksUnits

Section A: Archaeology & Ancient India
Units I - 4

Section B: Medieval India
Units 5 - 9

Section C: Modern India
units l0- 15

Unit 16 : MaP Work

dia I toSn HInlneh ESmXII T rySa SCI
ob ectivesThemes

Familiarize the learner with eat ly . urban

centres as economic and social

institutions.
Introduce the rvays in which new data can

lead to a revision of . existing notions of
history.
Illustrate how archaeological repofts are

analyzed and interpreted by scholars.

SECTION A: ARCHAEOLOG
ANCIENT INDIA

1. The Story of the First Cities:

HaraPPan ArchaeologY

Broad overview: Early urban centres

Story of tliscovery: Harappan civilization

Excerpt: Archaeological report on a major site

Discussion: how it has been utilized by

archaeologists/historians

Y&
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Familiarize the learner with majot trends

in the political and . economic history of
the subcontinent.

Introduce inscriptional analysis and the

ways in *'hich these have shaPed the

understanding of political and economic

processes

aBroad overview: Political and economic history

from the Mauryan to the Gupta period

Story of discovery: Inscriptions and the

decipherment of the script. Shifts in the under

standing of political and economic history.

Excerpt: Asokan inscription and Gupta period

and grant.

Discussion: Interpretation of inscriptions by

historians

2. Political and Economic History: I{ow
Inscriptions tell a story.

Familiarize the tearner with issues in

social history.
Introduce strategies of textual . analysis

and their use in reconstructing social

history.

3. Social Ilistories: Using the Mahabharata
Broad overview: Issues in social history,

including caste, class, kinship and gender

Story of discovery: Transmission and

publications of the Mahabharat
Excerpt: from the Mahabharata, illustrating
how it has been used bY historians.
Discussion: Other sources for reconstructing

social historY.

Discuss the major religious developments

in early India.
Introduce strategies ofvisual analysis and

their use in reconstructing histories of '
religion.

4, A Ilistory of Buddhism: Sanchi Stupa
Broad overview: (a) A brief review ofreligious
histories of Vedic religion, Jainism, Vaisnavism,

Saivism. (b) Focus on Buddhism
Story of discovery: Sanchi stuPa

Excerpt: Reproduction of sculptures from

Sanchi
Disdussion: Ways in which sculpture has been

interpreted by historians, other sources for
reconstructing the history of Buddhism

Discuss developments in
relations.
Discuss how to supplement

documents with other . sources.

agrartan

official

SECTION B: MEDIEVAL INDIA
5, Agrarian Relations: The lin'i- Akbati
Broad overview: (a) Structure of agrarian

relations in the 16th and 17th centuries. (b)

Patterns of change over the period.

Story of Discovery: Account of the compilation

and translation of Ain-i-Akbari
Excerpt: from the Ain-i-Akbari
Discussion: Ways in which historians have used

the text to reconstruct history.

o



6. The Mughal Court: Reconstructing
Histories through Chronicles
Broad Overview: (a) Outline of political
history l5th-17th centuries. (b) Discussion ofthe
Mughal court and politics.
Story of Discovery: Account of the production
of court chronicles, and 'their subsequent

translation and transmission.
Excerpts: from the Akbarnama and

Podshahnama.
Discussion: Ways in which historians have used

the texts to reconstruct political histories.

Familiarize the learner with the major
landmarks in political history
Show how chronicles and other
sources are used to reconstrB:t the
histories of political institutions.

a

7. New Architetture: Hampi
Broad Overryiew: (a) Outline ol' new building!
during Vijayanagal period-temples. forts,
irigation facilities. (b) Relationship between
architecture and the political systenr..
Story of Discovery: Account of how Hampi
was found
Excerpt: Visuals of buildings at Hampi
Discussion: Ways in rvhich historians have
analyzed and interpreted these structures

Familiarize the leamer with the new
buildings that were built during the time.
Discuss the ways in which architecture
can be analyzed to . reconstruct history.

a

8. Religious Histories: The Bhakti-Sufi
tradition
Broad Overview: (a) Outline of religious
developments during this period. (b) Ideas and
practices of the Bhakti-Sufi saints.

Story of Transmission: How Bhakti-Sufi
compositions have been preserved.

Excerpt: Extracts from selected Bhakti Sufi
works.
Discussion: Ways in rvhich these have been

interpreted by historians.

Familiarize the learner with religious
developments.
Discuss ways of analyzing devotional
literature as sources of history.

Familiarize the learner with the accounts.
salient features of social histories
described by the travellers.
Discuss how travellers' accounts can be

used as sources ofsocial history.

9. Medieval Society Through Travellers'
Accounts

Broad Overview: Outline of social and cultural
life as they appear in travellers'
Story of their writings: A discussion of where
they travelled, why they travelled, what they
wrote, and for whom they wrote.
Excerpts: fronr Alberuni, Ibn Batuta, Bernier.
Discussionr What these travel accounts can tell
us and how they have been interpreted by
historians.



Discuss how colonialism affected

Zamindars, peasants and artisans.

Understand the problems and limits of
u'sing official sources for understanding

the lives ofpeoPle.

SECTION C: MODERN INDIA
10. Colonialism and-Rural Society: Evidence

from Official RePorts
Broad overview : (a). Life ofzamindars,
peasants and artisans in the late I 8 century (b)

b,ast India Companl', revenue settlements and

surveys. (c) Changes over the nineteenth century'

Story of official records: An account of why

official investigations into rural societies were

under taken and the types ofrecords and reports

produced.

Excerpts: From Firminger's
Accounts of Frances Buchanan-

Deccan Riots RePort,

Discussion: What the official records tell and do

not tell, and how they have been used by

Fifth Reporl,
Hamilton, and

Discuss how the events of 1857 are

being reinterpreted.
Discuss how visual material can be used

by historians

11. Representations of 1857

Broad Overview: (a) The events of 1857-58.

(b) How these events were recorded and

narrated.
Focus: Lucknorv.
Excerpts: Pictures of 1857. Extracts fiom
contemporary accounts.

Discussion: How the pictures of 1 857 shaped

British opinion ofwhat had happened.

Familiarize the leamer with the history
of modern urban centres.

Discuss how urban histories can be

written by drawing on different types of
sources.

a

12. Colonialism and Indian Towns:
Town Plans and MuniciPal RePorts
Broatl Overview: The grolvth of Mumbai,

Chennai, hill stations and cantonments in the

I 8th and l9th centurY.

Excerpts: Photographs and paintings. Plans of
cities. Extract lrom town plan reports. Focus on

Kolkata town Planning.
Discussion: How the above sources can be used

to reconstruct the history of towns. What these

sources do not reveal.

Familiarize the leamer with significant
elements of the nationalist movement and

the nature of Gandhian leadership.

Discuss how Gandhi was perceived by

different groups.

Discuss how historians need to read and

interpret newspapers, diaries and letters

as historical source.

a

13, Mahatma Gandhi through Contemporary
Eyes
Broad Overview: (a) The nationalist movement

l9l8 - 48, (b) The nature of Gandhian politics

and [eadership.
Focus: Mahatma Gandhi in 1931.

Excerpts: Reports from English and Indian

language newspapers and other contemporary

writings.
Discussionl How newspapers can be a source of
history.

historians.

@



Discuss the last decade of the national

movement, the growh of communalism

and the story of Partition.

Understand the events through the

exoerience ofthose who lived through

these vears ofcommunal violence'

Show the possibilities and limits of oral

sources

exoerienced Partition
Discussion: Ways in rvhich these have been

analyzed to reconstruct the history ofthe event'
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Familiarize students with the history of
the early years after independence'

Discusi how the founding ideals of the

new nation state were debatod and

formulated.
Understand hot*' such debates and

rliscussions can be read by historians'
a

Excerpts: from the debates

ni..o..ion, Mrat such debates reveal and how

they can be analYzed.

tisti
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16. MaP Work on Units l-15

MM.2O
PROJECTWORK

OBJECTIVES
Project work will helP students:

rTodevelopskilltogatherdatafromavarietyofsources,investigatediverseviewpointsandarrive
at logical deductions'

.Todevelopskilltocomprehend,analyze,interpret,evaluatehistoricalevidence,andunderstand
the limitation of historical evidence'

oTodevelop2lstcenturymanagerialskillsofco.ordination'self-direction,andtimemanagement.
oTolearntoworkondiversecultures,races'religions'andlifestyles'
o To learn through constructivism-a theory based on observation and scientific study'

. To inculcate a spirit ofinquiry and research'

. To communicate data in the most appropriate form using a variety oftechniques'

. To provide greater opportunity for interaction and exploration'

. To understand contemporary issues in context to our past'

. To develop a global perspective and an intemational outlook'

o To grow into caring, sensitive individuals capable ofmaking informed, intelligent, and independent

choices.

. To develop lasting interest in history discipline

Partition
I 940s;

(b)

of

HISTORY . 110
Class Xll

Project work



GUMELINNS TO TEACHERS

' The teachers must ensure that the project work assigned to the students individually/ In-groups
and discussed at different stages right from assigning topic, draft review to finalization.

o Students should be facilitated in terms ofproviding relevant materials, suggesting websites,
obtaining ofrequired permission for archives, historical sites, etc.

o The Project Work should be suitably spaced from April to November in classes XI and XII so that
stpdents can prepare for Final Examination.

o The teachers must ensure that the students submit original work.
. Project report should be Handwritten only. (Eco-friendly materials can be used by students)

Ihqjfollowinp stens are suspested:

1) Teacher should design and prepare a list of l5-20 projects and should give an option to a student to
choose a project as per his/her interest.

2) The project must be done individually / In-groups.
3) The topic should be assigned after discussion with the students in the class to avoid repetition and

should then be discussed at every stage of submission ofthe drafl/final project work.
4) The teacher should play the role ofa facilitator and should closely supervise the process ofproject

completion, and should guide the children by providing necessary inputs, resources etc. to enrich
the subject content.

5) The Project work needs to enhance cognitive, affective, and psychomotor domains in the
leamers. It will include self-assessment and peer assessment, and progress ofthe child in project-
based and inquiry-based leaming. Art integrated Activities , experiments, models, quizzes, role
plays, group work, portfolios, etc., along with teacher assessment. (NEp-2020) The project work
can culminate in the form of Power Point Presentation/Exhibition/Skit/albums/files/song and
dance or culture show /story telling/debate/panel discussion, paper presentation and whichever is
suitable to visually impaired candidates.

6) Students can use primary sources available in city archives, Primary sources can also include

. newspaper cuttings, photo$aphs, film footage and recorded written/speeches. Secondary sources
may also be used after proper authentication.

7) Evaluation will be done by intemal examiner.

FEW SUGGESTIYE TOPICS FOR CLASS XII PROJECTS

1

2
J
4
5
6

7

I
o

The Indus valley civilization-Archeological Excavations and New perspectives
The History and Legacy of Mauryan Empire
"Mahabharat"- The Great Epic of India
The History and Culture of the Vedic period

Buddha Charita
A Comprehensive History of Jainism
Bhakti Movement- Multiple interpretations and commentaries.
"The Mystical Dimensions of Sufism
Global legacy ofGandhian ideas

'10. The Architectural Culture of the Vijayanagar Empire
1 1 . Life of women in the Mughal rural society
12. Comparative Analysis ofthe Land Revenue Systems introduced by the Britishers in India
13. The Revolt of I 857- causes; planning & coordination; Leadership, vision of Unity
14. The Philosophy ofGuru Nanak Dev
15. The Vision of Kabir

@



16. Any historical site located in your area'

17. An insight into the Indian Constitution

18. Any other Project.

The teacher will assess the ofthe ect work in the follo manner

. Infoduction of topic/title

. Identirying the causes, events, consequences and/or remedies

. Various Gteholders and effect on each ofthem

. AJvantages and disadvantages ofsituations or issues identified- 
.

. si*i-,t-rn 
"ra 

rong+erm iiplications of strategies suggested during research

o Validiw. reliabiliry, appropriatenest, una t"t"'un"" of data used fot research work and

for preientation in the project file

. p..i"no,ion und writing that is succinct and coherent in project file

Citation ofthe materials .efe,red to, in the file in footnotes, fesources section, bibliography etc

2. Assessment of Proiect Work: 
-. proiect work has broadly til-fouowing phases: synopsis/ Initiation, Data collection, Data

Analysis and Interpretation, Conclusion'

. The aspects of the proj""t wo't to te covered by students can be assessed during the academic

yeat.
. io ,u.t, *rigned for Proj€ct work can be divided in the following manner:

3. PROJECT WORK:20 Marks

MarksAssessment RubricsPeriodic WorkMonth
Introduction, Statement o

PurposeA',leed and objectives of the

study, Hypothesis/Reseatch Question,

Review of Literature, Presentation of

Evidence, MethodologY,

Questionnaire, Data

Collection.

f
Inshuctions about Proj ect

Guidelines, Background

reading Discussions on Theme

and Selection ofthe Final

Topic, Initiation/ SYnoPsis

challenges encountered while

conducting the research.

Significance and relevance ofthe topic;
Planning and organization:

forming an action Plan,

feasibility, or baseline studY,

Updatingimodifo ing the action

plan, Data Collection

August -

Oetober

Content analYsis and its relevance in the

cuffent scenario.

Conclusion, Limitations,

Suggestions, BibliograPhY,

Annexures and overall

esentation ofthe Proj ect.

Content/data analysis and

pf

interpretation.

November -

January

(Projectsareanimpelatiyecomponentinenhancingstudentsleamingwirhtherelgtedlhemes.Inlhe
research project, students can i 

"r"o 
the textbook 

_and 
explore the world of knowledge. They can

conceptualize under the ,^b"dird th"*"r. Forms of rubrics are a signifi"ant aspect and to be discussed

in the classroom itselffor cleat understanding of concept & fot assessment')

3

7

April -July

2

Conclusion, Limitations, Bibliography,

Annexures and Overall Presentation'

a



Intemal Viva based on the ProjectFinal Assessment and VIVA
by Internal Examiner.

TOTAL

4- Viva-Voice
. At the end, each leamer will present the research work in the Project File to the Intemal examiner

. The questions should be asked from the Research WorkJ Project File ofthe leamer'

o The Internal Examiner should ensure that the study submitted by the leamer is his/her own

original work.

In case ofany doubt, authenticity should be checked and verified.

January/

February

@



ECONOMICS (112)
CLASS XII
(ffiol

Time : 3 Hours
Marks : 80

One Paper
Marks

I Introduction
2. Consumer Equilibrium and Demand

3. Producer Rehavioul and SuPPlY

4. Forms of Market and Price Determination

S. Simpte applications of Tools of demand and supply

Units
Fart A : Introductory Microeconomics

Part B : Introductory Macroeconomics

6. National Income and Related Aggregates

7. Money and Banking
8. Determination of Income and Employment

9. Govemment Budget and the Economy

10. Balance of Payments

04
15

15

06

10

08
10

06
06

40

Part A : Introductory Microeconomics
Unit 1: Introduction
What is an economy? Central problems of an economy : what' how and for whom to produce;

concepts of production possibility frontier and opportunity cost'

Distinctions beNv.en 1a; pturneiand market economies' (b) positive and nomative perspectives in

economics, and (c) rnicroeconomics and macroeconomics '

(Non-evaluative topi.., so-"-tuJc tools in the study of economics - equation of a line, slope of a

line, slope of a curve.)

Urit ii Consumer Equilibrium and Demand
consumer,s equilibr.iu*r - .;;"j;;-;f;iility, *argrnal utility, law of diminishing marginal utilitv,

"-rJiti"r, "f "*sumer's 
equilibrium using marginal utility analysis'

Indifference curve analysis oi 
"orrr*".'r".quilibrium-tho 

consumer's budget (budget set and budget

line), pref.erences of the consumer (indiiference curve, indifference map) and conditions of

consuler's equilibriun.
;;;;il Lurt"t a".*a, determinants of demand, demand schedule, demand cufve, movement

along and shifrs in the a"t"uJ "r*.t 
p*ce elasticity'of demand - factors affecting price elasticity of

;;#;,-*;^*enment of pri.. tr"ltl"'tv of demand - (a) percentaglc]rane3 rnethod and (b)

geometric method (linear O.irura .r*O; relationship between price elasticity of demand and totai

expenditure.
Unit t: Producer Behaviour and Supply
pr"ar"i* function: Total Product, Average Froduct and Marginal Product'

Retums to a Factor.

cost and Revenue: Short mn costs - total cost, total fixed cost, total variable cost; Average fixed cost'

uu"ra. ,*aUf" cost antl marginal cosl-meaning and their relationship'

Revenue - total, average and marginal revenue'

producer,s equilibriurr-rneaning ird it. conditions-under (a) total revenue-total cost approach and (b)

marginal revenue-rnarginai cost approach'

40
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Supply, market supply, determinants of supply, supply schedule. supply curve' movements along

,ra rf.tifrr in supply curve, price elasticity oi ,upply; *"uturement of price elasticity of supply - (a)

percentagechange method and (b) geometri*nethods'-Unit 
4: Forrns of Market and Price Determination

Perfect corrpetition - meaning and features.

IrA*t 
"t 

eq,ritlurium under ptect competition - Determination of equilibrium price, Effects of shifts

in demand and suPPlY.

Non . competiti," tvla.t"t, - monopoly, monopolistic competition, oligopoly . their meanings and

features.

i;tt;, simple applications of rools of demand and supply (not to be examined)

Part B : Intioductory Macroeconomics
Unit 6: National Income and related aggregates
Macroeconomics: I ts meanin g.

iome basic concepts of ma-croeconomics: consumption goods, capital goods' final goods'

intermediate goods; stocks and flows; gross investment and depreciation

Circular flowlf income; Methods of c-alculating National Income - Value Added or Product method,

Expenditure method, Income method.

Concepts and aggregates related to National Income:

Gross \ational--P.odo"t (GNP), Net National Product (NNP), Gross and Net Domestic Product

t,SOp*a NOpl - at market price, at factor cost; National Disposable Income (gross and_net), Private

Incorne, Personal lncome and Personal Disposable Income; Real and Nominal GDP. GDP and

Welfare
Unit 7: MoneY and Banking
Money - its meaning and function 

ercial banks.
Suppty ofr"oney - -,ro.t 

"y 
held by the public and net demand deposits held by commt

Money creation by the commercial banking system.

Central banking and its functions (example of the Reserve Bank of India)'

Unit 8: Determination of Income and Employment
Aggregate demand and its components.

n."o!.ri"ity to consume and propensity to save (average and marginal)'

Short-run fixed price in product mariet, equilibrium output; investment or output multiplier and the

multiplier mechanism'
Meaning of full employment and involuntary unemployment'
problenis ofexcess demand and deficient demand; measures to correct them - change in govemment

spending availabilitY of credit-

Unit 9: Government Budget and the Economy
Govertrment budget - meaning, objectives and components'

Classification ofieceipts - rerienui receipt and capital receip; classification of expenditure - revenue

expenditure and capital expenditure.

Various measures of govemment deficit - revenue deficit, fiscal deficit, primary deficit:their

meaning and implications'
Fiscal policy and its role (non-evaluative topic).

Unit 10: Balance of Payments
Balance of payments account - meaning and components; balance of payments deficit-meaning.

Foreign exchange rate - meaning offixed and flexible rates and managed floating.

Determination of exchange rate in a free market.



ECONOMICS - 112
Ctass Xll

Project work
PROJECT WORK

Guidelines for Project Work in Economics

Obj eCtiVeS of the project work are to enable leamers to:

o probe deeper into theoretical conceps leamt in classes XI and XII

. analyse and evaluate real wodd economic scenarios using theoretical constructs and arguments

. demonstrate the learning ofeconomic theory

. follow up aspects ofeconomics in which learners have interest

. develop the communication skills to argue logically T

EXpeCtatiOnS of the project work are that:

. learners will complete only ONE project in each academic session

. project should be of3,500-4,000 words (excluding diagrams & graphs)' preferably hand-written

o it will be an independent, self-directed piece of study

Role of the teacher:
The teacher plays a critical role in developing thinking skills of the learners' A teacher should:

. help each learner select the topic based on recently published extracts from the news media, govemment

policies,RBIbulletin,NITIAayogreports,IMF/WorldBankreportsetc.,afterdetaileddiscussionsand

deliberations of the toPic

play the role of a facilitator and supervisor to monitor the project work of the learner through periodic

discussions

. guide the research work in terms of sources for the relevant data

oeducatelearneraboutplagiarismandtheimpoftanceofquotingthesourceoftheinformationtoensure

authenticity of research work

o prepare the learner for the presentation ofthe project work

. arrange a presentation ofthe project file

MM-20



Scope ofthe prqiect:

Leamers may work upon the followinelines as;,i;rtffi:1"1,::ffi;

+
the research materiaf/data

t
Organization of material/data

+
Present material/datai

Analysing the material/data for conclusion

+
Draw the relpvant conclusion

t
Presentation of the Project Work

Exnected Checklist:

Mode of presentation/submission of the Proiect:
At the end ofthe stipulated term, each leamer will present the research work in the Project File to the Intemal

examiner. The questions should be asked from the Research Work/ Project File of the learner' The

Internat Examiner should ensure that the sturly submitted by the learner is his/her own original work

In case ofany doubt, authenticity should be checked and verified'

o Introduction of topic/title

. Identilying the causes, consequences and/or remedies

o Various stakeholders and effect on each ofthem

o Advantages and disadvantages of situations or issues identified

o Short-term and long-term implications of economic strategies suggested in the course of research

. Validity, reliability, appropriateness and relevance of data used for research work and for

presentation in the Project file

o Presentation and writing that is succinct and coherent in project file

o Citation of the materials referred to, in the file inJootnotes, resources seclion'

bibliographY etc.



Markins Scheme:
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